Welcome to the Narcisses Riviera website

Narcissus becomes scarce on the Vaud Riviera. What are the causes of this decline? How to protect it? Where to observe? The association Narcisses Riviera answers these questions, tries to protect and enhance it.

topicality

- The new baler is here!

New on the site

- Photos: narcissus between shadow and light!
- Unseren Seiten auf Deutsch!
- Markierte Wanderwege - Auf Deutsch!

Narcisses Riviera's blog

- Find all the news about narcissus.
The narcissus with radiant flowers.

diary

- **General Assembly on Thursday, May 9, 2019, at the Visinand House in Montreux**
- **Inauguration of the baler, May 11, 2019**
- **Ripening of circes and gentians at Les Sîtes on May 18, 2019**
- **Raking to Fiaudire September 7, 2019**